Introduction
One of the most extensively studied areas in finance literature is stock market integrations. Cheng (2000) define stock market integration as "the situation where markets moves together and have stable long run relationship". There will be no potential diversification opportunities for investors, if the stock markets are integrated (Jebran, 2014) . Similarly, investors cannot obtain benefits from arbitrage opportunities in case of perfect financial integration (Abbes & Trichilli, 2015) . Therefore understanding the integration of stock markets is important for investors for decision making in international portfolios.
The importance of exploring integrations of financial markets led many researchers to search for potential diversification opportunities across markets. Most of the studies are interested in exploring integrations of developed equity markets (Baele, 2002; Diebold & Yilmaz, 2009; Harris & Pisedtasalasai, 2006; Ng, 2000; Wagner & Szimayer, 2004; Xiao & Dhesi; 2010) . There are also studies which investigate the integrations of emerging and developed equity markets (Beirne et al., 2009; Li and Majerowska 2008; Jebran 2014; Jebran & Iqbal, 2016) . Few of the studies are contributed in investigating the integrations of Islamic equity markets with other markets (Arshad and Rizvi 2013; Nazlioglu, Hammoudeh, & Gupta 2015; Miniaoui et al. 2015; Majdoub and Mansour 2014; Saadaoui and Boujelbene 2015) . Most of the studies are carried out after the US subprime financial crises, because the empirical evidences shows that Islamic stock indices perform better, and also provide potential diversification benefits in tranquil and turmoil period (Abbes & Trichilli, 2015) . Saiti, Bacha, & Masih (2014) argue that Islamic stock indices performs better due to many specific features that includes exclusion of financial sectors, ethical and ration screenings, the limits of interest-based leveraged, and exclusion of conventional financial assets like derivatives etc. The aforementioned specific features may make an Islamic product less risky. It is generally argued that the features of Islamic stocks are different from conventional stocks because the former is based on Islamic Shariah criteria. Therefore the risk-return tradeoff will be also different and it is important to explore the potential diversification opportunities across Islamic and conventional indices.
This study is a pioneering attempt to investigate the dynamics of integrations between the Islamic and conventional index of Pakistan. More specifically, this study will explore the co-movement and volatility spillovers between the two indices. This study contributes to the existing literature in numerous ways. First, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to explore the dynamic integration of Islamic index and its conventional counterpart in reference to Pakistan. Second, this study use data since the formation of Islamic index in Pakistan, so it will provide valuable insights. Third, the results of the study will provide valuable information to domestic and international investors, who are interested in portfolio diversification. Fourth, this study will add valuable knowledge to the existing literature in terms of an emerging economy. Finally, this study applied several econometric techniques to explore the interdependence of the indices to get more robust results.
The rest of the study is organized as follows. The second section presents the Islamic investment criteria in Pakistan. The third section presents the results. The last section concludes.
Islamic investment criteria
The Islamic index (known as Karachi Meezan Index) in Pakistan is based on Shariah Compliant Criteria. The Islamic index includes 30 companies, which are selected on the basis of Shariah Compliant Criteria. The board members of Al Meezan Investment Management Limited provide the Shariah screening services. The Islamic Shariah Criteria in Pakistan is based on six screening criteria's. The first screening criterion is based on the fact that the core business of the company should not violate any principle of Shariah. Therefore the companies providing financial services on interest like insurance companies, leasing companies, conventional banks etc are not included in the Shariah. In addition, the companies selling or making products from pork, haram meat, and involved in gambling are also excluded from Shariah criteria. The second criterion is based on the idea that the interest bearing debt to assets ratio of the company should be less than 37%. The third screening criterion is that the non compliant investment to total assets ratio of the company should be less than 33%. The non Shariah compliant investment includes investment in commercial paper, bonds, interest bearing bank deposits, derivatives, and any other commercial interest bearing investments. The fourth criterion is that the non compliant income to total revenue of the company should be less than 5%. The non compliant income includes income from interest based transactions, income from derivatives, insurance companies or any other income from impermissible activities declared by Shariah. The fifth criterion is that the ratio of non-current assets to total assets should be less than 25%. The last criterion includes that the market price per share of the company should be equal to or greater than the net liquid asset per share. The net liquid asset per share is calculated by subtracting non-current assets and total liabilities from total assets and dividing by number of outstanding shares. These screening criteria are strictly followed for inclusion of a company in the Islamic index. 1 1 For more discussions, see Majdoub and Mansour (2014) ; Jebran and Chen (2017) .
Empirical results

Data
This study aims to explore the integration and volatility spillover between Islamic index and conventional index in Pakistan. The Karachi Meezan Index is selected as a proxy of Islamic index because it is based on Shariah Compliant Criteria and it applies strict criteria on selection of companies in the Index. The Pakistan Stock Exchange 100 index (formerly Karachi Stock Exchange) is selected as a proxy of conventional index because it is not based on Shariah Compliant Criteria. This study consider daily data from the period 3rd September, 2008 to 30th September, 2015, considering 5 trading days from Monday to Friday. The total sample includes 1846 observations. The Islamic Index was introduced on 30th Notes: *** indicates significance at 1%. II represents Islamic Index, CI represents conventional index. ARCH test is applied for the exploring the presence of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. 
Summary statistics
The Table 1 reports the summary statistics of the conventional and Islamic index return dataset. The results indicate that Islamic index offers highest mean returns (0.085%) than its conventional counterpart. This finding suggests that the investors can earn highest returns by investing in Islamic stocks rather than investing in conventional stocks. The standard deviation of the Islamic index is higher than the conventional index suggesting that the former is more volatile market than the later. The kurtosis statistics are positive and higher than 3 for both indices, reflecting leptokurtic distribution. The results also show that the datasets of both indices are negatively skewed indicating left skewed index distribution. This study examines the ARCH effect by applying ARCH test for testing the presence of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation problems in datasets. The presence of ARCH effect validates the applicability of the GARCH models. The results of ARCH test show significant ARCH effect in the indices, suggesting presence of heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation. Therefore the GARCH models are applicable in such conditions.
The Fig. 1 shows the time plot of the return series of the Islamic and conventional index. The visual examination represents that both indices are characterized by the volatility clustering in which the small (large) volatility is followed by large (small volatility).
The Fig. 2 presents the time plot of the index series of the Islamic and conventional index. The first impression of the Fig. 2 represents that the indices follow similar movements. More specifically, the two index series are following same upward and downward trends suggesting comovement between the two series. Moreover, the stock price index series are showing upward trends over the time.
Unit root test results
The stationarity of the datasets is examined by applying two commonly used methods i.e. Phillips and Perron (1988) test and Dickey and Fuller (1979) tests. The results are presented in Table 2 . This study applied the two tests of stationarity by taking natural logarithm of the data sets. The results show that both indices, Islamic and conventional are non stationary with respect to levels, while stationary at the first difference. This result validates the assumption of cointegration test, which is applicable on datasets stationary of same order.
Cointegration test results
In the next step, this study applied Johansen and Juselius (1990) cointegration test to trace the long run relationship between Islamic and conventional index. This study applied cointegration test because it is suitable technique to examine long run association between variables having (1) and (2).
The Trace test evaluates the H0 of the existence of "r" co-integrating vectors in contradiction of the alternative (H1) of "r þ1"co-integrating vectors.
The Maximum Eigen value test is based on Eq. (2).
In Eq. (2), the parameters λ r þ 1 , λ r þ 2 þλ r þ 3 …….þ λ n represents the n-r smallest squared canonical correlations and the T represents the observations.
The results obtain from cointegration test are reported in Table 3 . The results highlight significant long run association between Islamic and conventional index. The Trace test and Maximum Eigen value test confirms the presence of long run association between the two indices. The findings suggest strong correlation between the two indices. Such results suggest low potential diversification opportunities for investors. These results suggest that there will be no diversification benefits to investors having both, Islamic and conventional indices in their portfolios. However, investors can add one of the indices in their portfolio to diversify their risk.
GARCH and EGARCH model
This study uses GARCH and EGARCH model for exploring return and volatility spillover between Islamic and conventional index. We apply both models in order to get more robust results. It is generally argued that negative shocks produce more volatility than positive shocks of the same magnitude. The EGARCH model is selected specifically for exploring the asymmetric volatility spillover. Following (Jan & Jebran, 2015; Jebran & Iqbal, 2016a , 2016b , this study uses a two step procedure to measure volatility spillover. In first step, we generated volatility residuals for each index (i.e. Islamic and conventional index) separately using a GARCH model. In the second step, the generated volatility residuals were used as a proxy of shock emanating from one index to other index. The volatility residuals were introduced to the mean and variance equation of each GARCH and EGARCH model for measuring volatility spillover. The specification of GARCH model is represented as follows
The Eqs. (3) and (4) are mean and variance equation of GARCH model. In Eq. (3), R t represents the continuous compounding return; ζ 0 is the intercept; ζ 1 measures effect of lagged return on I; ψ measure the returns spillover from k to i, and ε t is error term. In Eq. (4), h t(i) is conditional variance of i; ε 2 t À 1 are squared residuals from mean equation; h t À 1 is last period forecast variance. The parameter δ measures volatility spillover from the index "k" to index "i", where the volatility residuals of index "k" were used as a proxy of shock emanating to index "i".
In order to examine asymmetric volatility spillover, this study applied Exponential GARCH model. The specification of EGARCH model is represented as follows
The Eqs. (5) and (6) are mean and variance equation respectively. In Eq. (6), lnh tðiÞ is the log of variance of i, which restricts the volatility to be positive; λ 0 is constant level of volatility; λ 1 measure reaction of volatility to change in news; λ 2 is function of volatility; φ captures the asymmetric effect of volatility; δ measures volatility spillover from the k to index i, where the volatility residuals of k were used as a proxy of shock emanating to index i.
2 . Notes: *** indicates significance at 1%. II represents Islamic Index, CI represents conventional index. ECT(t-1) is the error correction term, which measures the speed of adjustment towards long run.
The results of GARCH and EGARCH model are represented in Table 4 . The estimation results show some interesting results. The mean equation results of GARCH model show evidence of significant return spillovers from Islamic index to conventional index. Similar results are obtained from estimation of EGARCH model, which further validates the results of GARCH model. The variance equation results of GARCH model results show significant bidirectional volatility spillover between Islamic and conventional index. The results obtained from EGARCH model show asymmetric volatility spillover between Islamic to conventional index, suggesting that bad news has more effect than the good news. The volatility spillover between the two markets suggests that the presence of these two indices in portfolios will not provide potential diversification benefits. However, investors may include one of the indices in their portfolios to benefit from diversification. These results are inconsistent with Saiti et al. (2014) that reported that there are potential diversification opportunities within the same country.
Vector error correction model
After confirmation of significant long run association between the Islamic and conventional index, we test the short run association using the vector error correction model. The results are reported in Table 5 . The results show significant short run association between the Islamic and conventional index. The error correction term is significant negative which further validates the significant long run association between the two indices. The significant negative error correction term suggests that the short run disequilibrium can be achieved towards long run. Furthermore, the significant short run association suggests the absence of potential diversification opportunities for investors having both indices in their portfolios.
Granger causality test
In order to trace causal linkages between the Islamic and conventional index, this study apply Granger causality method between the return series of the two indices. The results of Granger causality test are reported in Table 6 . The results show evidence of bidirectional causal association between Islamic and conventional index in Pakistan. More specifically, this study finds strong lead lag association between the two indices. These results justify strong co-movement between Islamic and conventional index. These results are consistent with Ajmi, Hammoudeh, Nguyen and Sarafrazi (2014) who reported significant bidirectional causal relationship between Islamic and conventional indices.
Variance decomposition test
This study apply variance decomposition test to explore the contribution of variance to the variances of the other variables. The results are reported in Table 7 . The results show that Islamic index has negligible contribution to the variance of conventional index. However conventional index explains approximately 85% variations in Islamic index. This result suggests that conventional index volatility contributes more variations in Table 7 Results of variance decomposition test. 
Conventional index
Impulse response function
In order to test, how the Islamic and conventional indices respond to the short run temporary shocks, this study employ the impulse response function. The impulse response function is derived from the estimation of VAR model. The impulse response function of the Islamic and conventional index are presented in Fig. 3 . The visual examination of the Fig. 3 shows that conventional index respond positively to shock of Islamic index. Similarly the Islamic index responds positively to the shocks of conventional index. These results are consistent with Nazlioglu et al. (2015) , who reported similar results between Dow Jones Islamic stock and S&P 500 index. Fig. 3. 
Conclusions and implications
This study examined the co-movement and volatility spillover dynamics between Islamic and conventional index in Pakistan considering period from 3rd September, 2008 to 30th September, 2015. This study applied various economic techniques to examine the association between Islamic and conventional indices. The stationarity of the data sets was tested by using unit root tests namely Phillips and Perron (1988) and Dickey and Fuller (1979) . The long run relationship was examined using Johansen and Juselius (1990) cointegration test. The short run association was tested by using VECM model. The volatility spillover dynamics was examined using GARCH and EGARCH models. Furthermore the robustness of the results was tested using Granger causality test, impulse response function, and variance decomposition analyses. The results highlighted certain interesting findings. This study finds significant long run and short run association between the Islamic and conventional indices. Furthermore, this study also finds significant bidirectional volatility spillover between Islamic and conventional index. The EGARCH model confirmed asymmetric volatility spillover between the two indices. This study finds bidirectional causal association between Islamic and conventional indices, conforming strong lead lag association between the two indices. The variance decomposition analyses confirmed that both indices explain variations in their variance. The impulse response function showed that the Islamic and conventional indices respond positively to the shocks of each other. In sum, this study finds strong co-movement and volatility spillovers between Islamic and conventional index in Pakistan. The findings of this study are important for policy makers and investors. The evidence of financial interdependence indicates that the financial shocks in one market will spill over to other market. The policy makers may develop such policies to deal with the interdependence of the indices for financial stability perspective. Furthermore, the knowledge of the integrations of the markets is important for domestic and international investors for portfolio diversifications. The integration of Islamic and conventional indices in Pakistan provides knowledge that the investors may be not able to benefit from diversification, if they have both indices in their portfolios. However, investors may add one of the indices in their portfolios to benefit from diversification. Furthermore, investors can invest in Islamic indices which provide highest returns as compared to its conventional counterpart.
